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SUMMARY

Thyroid functions Were studied in eight children suffering from PEM. The
assessmentof thyroid functions Weredone by measuring serum T3 and T.. levels
by radioimmunoassay. Both T:tand T, levels in serum were significantly lP<::O.OOI)
reduced in PEM as compared to normal healthy children.

These results suggest that thyroid functions are affected in PEM. The impair-
ment of such functions may possibly be due to a deficiencyof protein or to a blockade
in the incorporation of iodine into thyroid hormone at some stage after iodide
transport into the gland. The possibilityof alteration of some biochemicalor metabolic
changesinduced by PEM during biosynthesisof thyroid hormones cannot be excluded.

INTRODUCTION

Protein energymalnutrition (PEM) is a commoncondition in a developingcountry
like Bangladesh. This condition is known to induce a wide variety of metabolicdisor-
ders and some of which may be mediated through alteration of endocrine functions.
Histologicalchangeshave been observed in many endocrine glands in expenmcmtally
induced proteIn deficiencyin animals (Platt and Stewart, 1962) as well as in children
who died of PEM (Zubiran and Gomez-Mont, 1953). Alteration of adrenocortical
functions in kwashiorkor have been reported (Jaya Rao et aI, 1968). However, there
is not much information as to the alteration of other endocrine functions.

Since protein is essential for the biosynthesis of thyroid hormones and there
occurs a deficiencyof protein in PEM, it is logical to assume that there may be some
alteration in thyroid functions in PEM. The present study has, therefore, been under-
taken to throw some lights on this aspect

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight children who attended the out-patient department or admitted into the
paediatric units of the Institute of Postgraduate Medicine and Research (IPGM&R)
were selected for this study. They were diagnosed as PEM on the basis of clinical
and biochemical criteria such as underweight, malnutrition, presence of varying

degrees of oedema and hypoproteinaemia etc. Detail clinical history was taken in each
case and immediately on selection, routine investigations were carried-out. Thyroid
functions were assessed by measuring serum tri-iodothyronine (TJ and thyroxine
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(T.) ]evels by using radioimmunoassay kits imported from CIS, France. Thyroid
scan was done in all cases by a rectilinear scanner in supine position to estimate the
size of the gland as well as to ascertain its anatomical position. Protein bound iodine
(PBI)was also done in somecases. Eight normal healthy childrenof similar age groups
were selected as control. They were dealt with exactly in a similar manner as in PEM.

RESULTS

Serum Ta and T. levels are shown in Table--] & 11and Fig.] & 2. The mean
serum Ta levels in the cortro] and PEM groups were 1.73 ~0.1I ng/m] and 0.90~
0.]] ng/m] respectively. The n.duction in serum Ta level in PEM ~roup was highly
significant (P <0.001) (Table--] & Fig.]).

TABLE-I. Serum Ta level in PEM

Groups Mean Ta level
(ng/ml)~SEM

Control 8 1.73~0.1I
PEM 8 0.93~0.10..

*.p <0.001 in '1' test of significance of difference trom control.
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Similarly, serum T. level in PEM group was also reduced. The mean
serum T.levels in the control and PEM groups wet:e 89.0:1:3.25ng/ml and 50.93
:1:.4.0.ng/nil respectively. This difference was also highly significant (P <:0.001)
(Table..l1 & Fig.2). .

The results of PBI were inconsistent and not collaborative.Thyroid scanrevealed
that the gland was in anatomical position in all the cases. There was no signi-ficant
change in the size or shape of the gland in either of the groups.

Table-~II Serum T. level in PEM

Groups No. of subjects

Control
PEM

8
8

Mean Tc level
(ng/ml):i:SEM---
89.50:f:3.25
50.75:f:3.14**

Range

79-102
42-57

**p <0.001 in 't' test of significance of-difference from control. "
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DISCUSSION

The results of the present study closely demonstrate that thyroid functions are
adversely affected in PEM. This was evidenced by a reduction in, serum T, and T.
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levels. This reduction in thyroid hormones levelsmay possibly be due to a deficiency
of protein which in turn caused a deficiency of tyrosine. As such the formation of
mono and di-iodotyrosine was impaired and thus, the thyroid hormones were reduced
in serum in PEM. It appears from this observation that protein is essential for the
maintenance of functional integrity of thyroid gland. Beas et al. (1966) observed a
reductio n in thyroid functions in seVeremarasmic conditions in childrem which was
evidenced by a reduction in 1_131uptake, PBI and butanol extractable iodine. Jaya
Rao et al. (1971) also demonstrated a reduction in thyroid functions in kwashiorkor
as evidencedby reduction in PBI. All these observations closelyagree with the present
study and indicate that thyroid functions are reduced in PEM.

Thyroid status in PEM remains unclear despite recent studies in which free
thyroxine binding protein and thyroid stimulating hormone have been measured.
However, the results of the present study as well as others suggest that thyroid func-
tions are adversely affected in children sufferingfrom various nutritiona1.disorders.
The impairment of such functions is most likely to be due to some biochemical or
metabolic changes that occurred in PEM. Many biochemical changes have been
reported in kwashiorkor and marasmus (Gopalan, 1968). The fundamental changes.
however, are yet to be elucidated.
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